
BJH COMMUNITY COUNCIL MINUTES
2020-2021

DATE 9/17/2020

IN ATTENDANCE Rocky Lambourne, Clark Nelson, Sarah Jensen

EXCUSED/ABSENT Tracey Arlen, Madison Holmes, Kym Hunsaker, Kelly Oaks, Tess Soracco
Marci Olson,Tristan Nielson

GUEST Nate Woodward, Beth Atlartung-Sorra

RECORDER Rocky Lambourne

Issue Discussion Action

WELCOME

Citizenship Participation Nate Woodward:
Would like to invite members of the council to a community
meeting about Building up Bonneville:  Clarke agreed to go
to the meeting.

Candidates Approval and
acceptance.

Marci Olsen Old/New Application
Madison Holmes
Clarke Nelson
Tracy Arlen
Kelly Oaks
Rocky Lambourne
Sarah Jensen
Kym Hunsaker

*Council approved Marci as a new member. The following
members make up the Council.

Update on fall Musical The musical will now be moved to the spring with the
advanced drama production switched to the fall.  This will
hopefully allow for a full production of the musical in the
spring.

Intramurals First quarter intramural had been put on hold.  The council
would like to see the intramurals move forward. Therefore the
soccer intramurals will start at the beginning of October and we



will see what the interest will be.

Basketball is set to start as usual. Still deciding if the competitive
part will move forward.

Principal’s update: School is going great. Kids have been amazing in the
hallways and in the classroom.  Cleaning procedures are
going very well.

Approximately 75% face to face and 25% distance
learning.

Online learners are logging in but still not as much as we
would like.

Enrollment count is approximately 605.  Which means we
will need to fund some of the extra periods as planned.
October 1st final count is made and we will get our count.

For the most part we are seeing the normal amount of
students.

Teachers are working double time.  Managing the online
learning and face to face is a challenge especially for the
teachers that have different preparations/classes and/or
classes that are built for hands on work and collaboration.






